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Deadline Correction

Director
Nominations
By Petition
The bylaws of Adams Electric Cooperative provide
that nominations can be made by petition of 25
Cooperative Members. Blank petitions are available
at the Cooperative office.
The names of the nominees by petition will be
listed on the official ballot to be voted on at the
September 9, 2009 Annual Meeting. Petitions must
be returned to the office by 5 p.m., Monday,
August 10, 2009. (The wrong deadline date was
printed in the last Adams Outlet. We apologize for
the error.)

Important Safety Message
for Members with
Portable Generators
If you have or are considering a backup
generator, it is vital to follow proper procedures.
If used incorrectly, a portable generator can cause
serious harm or even death to our line crew. It is
the Member’s responsibility to prevent backfeed
onto the distribution system. All generators shall be
installed according to the National Electrical Code,
NEC® Article 702. The key component to make
sure backfeed is prevented is the transfer switch.
Transfer equipment shall operate such that one
source of power supply is disconnected before another source is connected. Transfer equipment must
be used when connecting the generator to the home/
farm’s electrical wiring system. The transfer switch
is designed to keep the generator from backfeeding into the utility line where it could injure or kill
the lineman working the line. It also prevents utility
power from feeding into the generator once power is
restored. For the safety of everyone involved, contact Tim Brecht, Manager of Engineering and Operations for details on properly installing a generator.
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An update on
Climate Change Legislation
so no utility received more than 100%
of their needed allowance. The bill also
now has provisions to provide some $300
In the April Outlet, we
million worth of additional allowances
discussed the potential
per year for the next 10 years for those
financial impact
distribution cooperatives with less than
that climate change
4 million MWh in annual retail sales
legislation will have on to help hold down electric bills. Adams
your wallet with possible increases in
Electric Cooperative has less than
your monthly electric bill of $10 to $100 4 million in annual retail sales.
for residential members. In that article,
These gains, along with the success
we indicated that the Chair of the House of House Agriculture Chairman Collin
Energy and Commerce Committee,
Peterson (D-MN) on the offset issue,
Henry Waxman, wanted to move a bill
give us the tools to begin dealing with
out of committee by Memorial Day.
the increased costs expected with the
In late June, the House of
reduction of carbon emissions.
Representatives passed the Waxman
With our involvement in the new
climate change legislation in a very
coal fired Prairie State Generation
close vote, 219-212. The legislation now Facility, we were also concerned about
moves to the Senate.
the handling of new coal fired generation
Even though the bill did not turn
facilities. Fortunately, there is language
out entirely in our favor, we were able
in the bill that will make allowances for
to lessen the impact on Cooperative
new coal fired generation facilities built
members. Our number one concern was
before a certain date. Both of the units at
how the carbon allowances were going to Prairie State should be on-line prior to
be handled. In the bill, the majority of the this date. Without the allowances, a new
carbon allowances will now be provided state-of-the-art facility may not be able
to electric suppliers instead of having
to compete against an older less efficient
them auctioned off to the highest bidder. facility that received allowances. Which
An auction process would have driven
one would you rather have operating?
the price of electricity upwards for our
The next step is to work with the
members.
Senate to continue to help minimize the
We also felt the original formula
impact on electric cooperatives. Our goal
for allocating the carbon allowances
is to keep electric rates affordable for
was unfair to consumers in the Midwest members. I want to thank the members
compared to consumers on the east
who supported the Our Energy, Our
and west coasts. Cooperatives were
Future campaign. Sending those emails
successful in changing the original
to your U.S Senators and Representatives
formula to more equitably distribute the
expressing your concerns about
allowances and capping the allowances
affordability helped make a difference.
by Jim Thompson PE
General Manager

Summer Hours
for Line Crew
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Editor:
Laura Dotson

Due to the hot weather, Engineering & Operations
line crews will be working from 6:00am-2:30pm
from June 29 through August 28. The Adams
Electric Cooperative Office will be open as usual
from 7:30am-5:00pm Monday-Friday.
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Save Money
As You Keep Cool
Air conditioning was once considered
a luxury, but today, nearly two-thirds
of American homeowners use either
central or window air conditioners to
beat summer’s heat. By making the
right choices with air conditioners and
following some basic steps, you can
keep cooling costs from heating up
your bills.
Both central systems and window
air conditioning units operate by removing heat and moisture from air in
your home by blowing it across a coil
filled with a liquid called a refrigerant.
That lowers the temperature of
the air and makes it drier, so it feels
more comfortable.
Central air conditioner efficiency
is rated by SEER (seasonal energy
efficiency ratio) numbers – the higher
the number, the more efficiently the
air conditioner operates. The most

efficent room air conditioners earn
Energy Star certification.
If your home has central air, there
are several ways you can improve its
efficiency. One of the most important
is having your air conditioner cleaned
and checked by a technician every year
to ensure that it’s operating efficiently.
Clean or replace the filter monthly or
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations, and make sure the outside
unit is free of dust and debris.
Set the thermostat at 76 degrees
when you’re at home, and higher
when you’re going to be away. Close
drapes and blinds to keep sunlight from
heating up the house. Try not to use the
dryer, dishwasher, stove or oven during the hottest part of the day. Finally,
turn off any electronic devices that you
aren’t using because they generate heat.
To improve efficiency with room
air conditioners, choose a unit with
a variety of fan speeds so you can
select the amount of cooling that you
need for the situation. If your
air conditioner has a timer, set it to
turn on an hour before you come home.

taught by Mike Olson, Bill
Alexander and Mitchell Fairley
from Adams Electric Cooperative.
Fourth year students toured a
substation. Guiding the tour was
Adams Electric Cooperative Lead
Technician Randy Rigg.
The final class, electronics,
was taught by Bob Weirather from
Quincy University.

4-H Electricity School was held June
17 at Bailey Park in Camp Point. A
mix of 4-H members and non-members from as far away as Beardstown
and Pittsfield attended the event.
The school included a “Power of the
Wind” contest, a basket truck demonstration, and five workshops.
Adams Electric Manager of
Marketing/Member Services Bill
Stalder discussed the Cooperative’s
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current wind turbine project and
introduced a sailboat contest where
students competed to capture the wind
to create energy for their sailboats
made from meat trays, paper, straws,
and paperclips. The winning sailboat
was created by Cody Hoener, Parker
Fuller, Ryan Mills,
and Kaiser Falk.
Steve Hibbard, Journeyman
Lineman from AmerenCIPS showed

Cooperative, AmerenCIPS and University of Illinois Extension. Eligible
students must be ages 8-18 and are
not required to be 4-H members. For
more information about the event,
contact Laura Dotson at Adams Electric Cooperative at (800) 232-4797
or Christine Morey at University of
Illinois Extension at (217) 223-8380.

Wittler & Sprague
In addition, be sure that your air
conditioner is properly sealed, so that
hotter outside air won’t find its way
into your home. When fall
arrives, remove the air conditioner
from the window and properly seal
the opening to prevent chilly drafts.
A qualified heating and cooling
contractor can help you determine
if your air conditioner is operating
as efficiently as possible. Adams
Electric members can get free
answers to their questions and advice
about air conditioning by contacting
the Cooperative at (217) 593-7701.

Over 75 Students
Attend Electricity School
First year students, Hudson and
Addie Falk, made
an extension cord
during electricity
school. Students
completed their
projects during
class and were
able to take their
new extension
cords home.

“Next year, we hope to tie in a tour
of our new wind turbine as one of the
workshops,” said Laura Dotson, Communications Coordinator from Adams
Electric.
A special thanks to Prairie Farms
Dairy for providing ice cream for all
the students.
Electricity School is an annual
event sponsored by Adams Electric

students how linemen make use of
a basket truck and various types of
equipment to perform their jobs safely
and efficiently.
Students were divided into five
groups based on their skill level. First
year students made their own extension cords. This year’s beginning
class was taught by Tafi Walker and
Christina Hugenberg of AmerenCIPS.
Also assisting were Christine Morey,
Lynn Neisen, and Bryan Schullian of
University of Illinois Extension, Peggy
Koetters of Adams Electric Cooperative and volunteer Matthew Walker.
Second year students picked their
favorite soda can and left with their
very own lamp. The soda can lamp
class was taught by Larry Long and
assisted by Bill Stalder and Kelsey
Taylor from Adams Electric Cooperative.
Third year students learned the
basics of house wiring in the circuits
and switches class. This class was

Return from Washington, D.C.

Hilary Wittler of Mendon and
Sarah Sprague of Plainville represented Adams Electric during the
annual “Youth to Washington”
Tour, June 12-19. This event,
sponsored by the electric and

telephone cooperatives of Illinois,
began 50 years ago to introduce
rural youth to cooperatives and our
democratic form of government.
The students met with
Congressman Aaron Schock
and were among 65 rural
Illinois youth leaders
selected for the trip. The
Illinois students joined
1,532 young leaders from
across the country. In
addition to the Capitol, they
also visited Arlington National Cemetery, the
Washington National
Cathedral, several Smithsonian Museums, the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum,
the World War II Memorial,
the Royal Embassy of Saudi
Arabia, the National
Archives, the Newseum
and a number of other
historical sites.
Hilary commented, “I really enjoyed
getting to know everyone on the trip, even
though leaving them
was hard. The Holocaust
Museum was one of my

favorite stops. It was an astonishing museum.”
Sarah added, “My favorite
stop was the Arlingon National
Cemetery. It really opened my eyes
to what the people of our country
sacrificed so that we could be free.
I made many friends that will truly
last a lifetime. I would like to encourage everybody to apply for the
trip. It is a once in a lifetime experience. You learn a lot and make tons
of new friends!”
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1997 FL-70 Freightliner
Basket Truck
3126 Cat turbo diesel, 7 speed manual transmission,
208,268 miles, air brakes and air conditioning. Truck
is equipped with a 55 foot Hi-Ranger insulated boom
with hydraulic jib and winch line. Basket has emergency
power, safety liner and hydraulic tool circuit. Bed is steel
Dueco utility body. Truck will be sold as is. Adams Electric Cooperative is accepting sealed bids until 4:00 p.m.
on Friday, August 14, 2009. Bids will be evaluated on
Monday, August 17, 2009. Contact Norm Boone at (217)
593-7701.

1993 Chevy Pickup
2500 3/4 ton utility pickup, 6.5 turbo diesel engine,
automatic transmission, 4-wheel drive, 222,242 miles,
8 foot fiber glass utility bed. Truck will be sold as is.
Adams Electric Cooperative is accepting sealed bids
until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, August 14, 2009. Bids will
be evaluated on Monday, August 17, 2009. Contact
Norm Boone at (217) 593-7701.
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piece of history. As visitors step inside,
they are greeted by the past. A wide
collection of antiques are on display
throughout the barn.
From old farm equipment to
household items, people from across
the area continue to add items to
the museum. 		

Some buildings just look bigger from the inside. Walk inside the
Round Barn and your eyes will naturally follow a path upward toward
the ceiling. A 40 foot silo sits in the
center of the barn. Each vertical board
is a single piece of wood standing
side by side around the silo’s 56 foot
circumference. They are, quite possibly, the longest pieces of lumber
you’ve ever seen.
The Round Barn is home to a
wide collection of antiques but the
story behind the barn is fascinating all
on its own.
Charles E. Lewis needed a barn
for his cattle and hogs. Charles lived
on a farm northeast of Camp Point in
the early 1900s. He had heard about
three round barns that were built for
the College of Agriculture for the
University of Illinois. He visited Russell Davis’ round barn and discussed
his project with Lambert Huber, the
area’s most experienced carpenter.
The efficiency of the structure impressed him but his barn needed to
be bigger, larger than any round barn
built in the Midwest at the time.
Charles had recently acquired 160
acres. He set aside 40 acres, rich with
large elm and oak trees. The land had
acted as a feed lot for years and if it
were cleared, it could become some
of his best farming ground. It made
sense to use this timber for lumber.
		 In 1911, Charles set up a
sawmill and hired a group of men to
harvest the timbers. The men used
an axe and a two-man cross cut saw,
working up lumber and piling it to
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See for yourself the magnificent
round barn and hear its story. Once a
month, you can watch as volunteers
demonstrate the antiques. Once again,
these forgotten pieces of history come
to life.
The Adams County Olde Tyme
Association is always looking for

volunteers and donations to help
maintain the barn and the operation
of the museum.
For more information on the
Round Barn, contact Willie
Venvertloh, president of the Adams
County Olde Tyme Association at
(217) 222-8130.

Right: Adams
County Olde Tyme
Association president Willie Venvertloh stands next to
a tedder. A tedder
was used to air out
hay so it would dry
faster.

dry. The logs were harvested during
the winter months when there was less
sap. Less sap meant better lumber.
The men lived on site for six days
of the week, sleeping in tents banked
with sawdust to keep them warm.
By the time the men were finished, tens of thousands of feet of
lumber had been sawed. By the spring
of 1914, plans for the barn were underway.
Lambert Huber, the carpenter,
had never built a round barn before.
Construction of the circular outside
wall and laying the upper mow floor
was a simple procedure. However, the
roof was the complicated part. It was
to be a self-supporting dome. Fiftyfoot rafters were constructed on top of
the mow floor. The question was how
were they to be lifted into place?
A 46-foot scaffold was assembled and a ten-foot ring was placed
atop the scaffold. Still, there were
not enough workers to lift the huge
rafters. Lambert spent many sleepless
nights trying to devise a plan. At last,
“Old Kit” came to the rescue. Old
Kit was one of Charles’ favorite
horses. Using ropes and pulleys,
the horse helped lift each rafter
into place.
A cupola was added to the top,
a silo was constructed in the center,
and the barn was complete. Lambert
thought the barn was a success but
he had lost a lot of sleep over its
challenges. He said he would never

build another round barn again.
Only the white pine siding and cedar shingles had to be purchased. The
rest of the wood came from Charles’
property. Charles figured his cost was
about $2,000.
The years took its toll on the
barn and it desperately needed maintenance. The family knew that if the
barn was to survive, something had to
be done.
Adams County Olde Tyme Association president, Willie Venvertloh
recalls, “The family contacted Max
Dickhut. Then Max and I met with the
family.” The barn was donated to the
Olde Tyme Association in 2000.
The association proposed moving
the barn 25 miles away to the Adams
County Fairgrounds. To assist with
moving and restoring the barn, the
Illinois Historical Preservation
Agency awarded a grant of $150,000.
Criticism followed. Many believed
there was no way a 100 year old barn
would survive the move. The group
pressed on.
The barn was disassembled
except for the silo. A crane hoisted
the silo onto a trailer and a tractor
started to pull it down the hill. The
silo came very close to collapsing
so they stopped immediately. The
silo was reinforced and moved
slowly, down long gravel roads
to its new home.
Today, families can marvel in
its architecture and witness a unique

Below: Several
rooms of a typical
1930’s farm house
have been recreated
on the mow floor of
the Round Barn. The
kitchen is pictured
below. Visitors often
say, I have something to add to that”
and the collection
continues to grow.

Hours:
The Round Barn is open from 1-5 p.m.
the first Sunday of each month May thru
October.

Aug. 2 Fair time crafts and displays
Sept. 6 One-room school reunion
Oct. 4 Harvest time. Pumpkin carving

		
		

by Steve Hemm; pumpkins and 		
gourds for sale.

Special Events:

July 30-Aug. 5 The museum will be open

during the Adams County Fair.
Sept. 19-20 The museum is open during
the Adams Co. Olde Tyme Association’s
annual flea market.
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Save Energy AND Money!
Energy Commandment No. 3:

Ask about

“Thou shalt invest in an energy-efficient water heater”
Energy Efficiency Tips by Doug Rye,
the “Doctor of Energy Efficiency - the King of Caulk and Talk”
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Call Peters for details about BIG Tax
Credits being offered now on
WaterFurnace.
We’ll assess your current system and
show you how much you can save with
geothermal energy.
We use the latest installation techniques
for city or country homes!

“We’ve saved an incredible amount of
money with our WaterFurnace
Geothermal system from Peters!”

FESSIONAL
SE
PRO
R

purchased one. If you understand
the facts, the rest of you will do the
same. The facts are simple. It is the
last water heater that you will ever
need at a particular location. It won’t
rust or leak because the tank has no
metal. And the Marathon is so well
insulated with “envirofoam,” that it
has practically zero standby loss
regardless of the location. It
does not warm your cold
garage in the winter
and it does not heat
your house in
the summer.
Now, consider this:
The average gas water
heater is less than 58
percent efficient, which
means that about 40
percent of the natural
gas you buy goes up
the flue into the sky.
On the other hand, the
all-electric Marathons
average 91-plus percent
efficiency. That’s a
no-brainer in my book.
So, my advice to you
is this: When you need
a water heater for
your new or existing
house, contact your
local electric co-op and ask
about the Marathon water heater.
Remember – your co-op values you,
the member, and it cares. That’s why
your co-op is doing all it can to help
you save money on your electric bill
by sponsoring this column, my show,
my seminars, by conducting energy
audits and much more.

Tax Credit on WaterFurnace!

E
VIC

SINCE 195
5

As we continue with the 10
Commandments of Energy Efficiency,
we will keep our focus on making
wise investments. This month, I
am encouraging you to invest in a
specific item that will make a world of
difference in your utility bill. And in
the coming months, I plan to continue
to remind you that using your money
for energy efficiency is probably the
best investment you can make.
Have you ever thought much
about your water heater? Are you
aware that about 20 percent of your
utility bill goes toward the heating of
water? Have you ever had to replace
your water heater? Nearly every one
of you said “Yes.” Now, why did you
replace it? Was it the wrong color?
Well, of course not. You replaced
it because it quit working or had
started leaking. At some point, we all
need to replace a water heater. Now
wouldn’t it be great if we could install
a replacement guaranteed to never
leak or rust? And wouldn’t it be great
if the new water heater was super
energy efficient? Well, such a product
is available and I will tell you how I
learned about it.
About 10 years ago I was
attending a really big home show
in the Astrodome in Houston. It
takes several days to see everything
in that show, which is sponsored
by the National Association of
Homebuilders. I actually did an
energy presentation there and had
about four extra hours to look around.
I was practically running through the
aisles looking at every display as fast

as possible. At one point, I looked
to my left and saw some strange
looking objects that were shaped like a
44-caliber pistol bullet only they were
about five feet tall. I hollered over
to the fellow and asked, “What are
these?” And he said, “Water heaters.”
I said, “Commercial?” and he said,
“No, mostly residential.” I
turned and walked his way
and asked, “What is so
special about these water
heaters?” And he said
they are guaranteed to
never leak or rust and
are 91 to 95 percent
energy efficient. I didn’t
necessarily believe him
but I knew that if it were
true, a lot of my listeners
would want to have one.
Later, when I got
proof that it was true,
I started telling about
the Marathon water
heater in my
seminars and
on my radio
show. Folks
just like
you started
asking where
they could get
a Marathon.
For months, I
had to say, “I don’t
know.” But that didn’t last for long
because the Electric Cooperatives of
Arkansas saw what a great product
it was and began offering them to
their members. And I know for a fact
that hundreds of you have already

30

%
NO LIMIT

1975 Keokuk St. • Hamilton, IL • (217) 847-2777
4520 Broadway • Quincy, IL • (217) 222-1368
1401 W. Washington • Pittsfield • (217) 285-1600

www.petersheatingandair.com
Other locations in Kirksville, Hannibal & Columbia, MO

Listen to Doug Rye’s live radio program “Home Remedies” on WTAD every
Saturday morning at 9:06 a.m. Doug Rye, a licensed architect living in Saline
County works as a consultant for the Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas to
promote energy efficiency to cooperative members statewide. To order Doug’s
video, call Doug at 1-501-653-7931. More energy-efficiency tips can also be
found at www.ecark.org. Source: Rural Arkansas Magazine
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Selling a cookbook?

Going Somewhere?

Curried Chicken Salad
Curried Chicken Salad

Submitted by Laura Dotson
2 cups chicken, cooked & cubed
1/2 cup water chestnuts, sliced
1/2 lb. green seedless grapes,
cut in half
1 (8 oz.) can pineapple chunks,
drained
1/2 cup celery, chopped
1/2 cup almonds, toasted
& finely chopped
Dressing:
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 tsp. curry powder
1 tsp. lemon juice
2 tsps. soy sauce
In a large serving bowl, gently
toss chicken, water chestnuts,
grapes, pineapple, celery and
almonds together. Whisk dressing ingredients together, then toss
over salad mixture. Cover and
refrigerate for 2-4 hours before
serving. Serves 8.

Bacon Cheeseburger Pasta

Submitted by Barbara Huber
1 lb. ground beef
8 oz. uncooked, tube pasta
6 bacon strips, diced
1 can condensed tomato soup
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
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Before you leave
for vacation this
summer, let the
Cooperative
know so your
bill isn’t past
due when
you return.

Cook pasta, drain. Brown ground
beef, drain. Cook bacon until
crisp, drain. Combine in skillet.
Add tomato soup. Heat through.
Sprinkle with cheese. Cook until
cheese is melted.

Crunchy Romaine Toss

Submitted by Renita Harte
1 cup walnuts, chopped
1 pkg. Ramen noodles, uncooked,
broken up (Discard flavor
packet)
4 Tbsp. butter
1 bunch broccoli,
coarsely chopped
1 head romaine lettuce, washed,
broken into pieces
4 green onions, chopped
Sweet & Sour Dressing
Blend all ingredients.
1/2 cup veg. oil
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup wine vinegar
1 1/2 tsp. soy sauce
Salt & pepper to taste
Brown walnuts & noodles in
butter; cool on paper towels.
Combine noodles, walnuts with
broccoli, romaine & onions.
Pour 1 cup of Sweet & Sour
dressing over. Toss to coat.
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K of C Annual BBQ

Labor Day Skate

1st Annual
Family Fitness Day

3rd Annual
Smoke on the River

Aug. 13-16, 700 S. 36th, Qcy.
Carnival rides, games, food &
entertainment. (217) 222-1000

Calendar of Events
Quincy Gems Baseball
Farmer’s Market

Tuesdays (3-6pm) & Saturdays
(7am-Noon), Washington Park, 5th &
Maine, Qcy. Produce, baked goods &
crafts. (217) 228-8696

Book Signing

Aug. 6, 7 (Games start at 6:30pm), Q.U.
Stadium, 18th & Sycamore. $4/adults.
(217) 223-1000

Farmer’s Market

Aug. 7, 14, 21 & 28 (7am-12pm)
Central Park, Rushville.

Aug. 1 (10am-2pm), Christian
Ambiance Books & Gifts, 111 N.
Main, Hannibal. Meet local Christian
romance author Michelle Tournear.

Aug. 1, 2, Qcy. Community Theatre,
Oakley Lindsay Center.
Call (217) 222-3209 for tickets.

Drop-In Crafts

Every Saturday (all day), Qcy. Public
Library. Construct a paper craft w/
your child! Drop in anytime!

Round Barn Museum

Aug. 2, Sept. 6 (1-5pm), Adams
Co. Fairgrounds. Fair time crafts &
displays on Aug. 2. One-room school
reunion on Sept. 6. (217) 222-8130

“Tuesday Night Lights”

Aug. 4 & 11 (6:30pm), All America
Park. Great River Ski Club performs.
(217) 222-4517

“ART”

Teen Dance Night

90th Annual Smiles Day

Aug. 15 (4pm-?), Centennial
Ebenezer Methodist Church, Rt. 61,
1 mi. east of Big Neck. Ice cream,
sandwiches, cakes & drinks. (217)
938-2441
Aug. 15 (7-10pm), Mt. Sterling
Community Center YMCA. 6th-8th
grade students. Pizza included.
Cost: $5 (217) 773-2230
Aug. 21 & 22 (5-10pm), South Park,
Qcy. Celebrate Quincy’s German
heritage. (217) 228-3208

Aug. 1 (5-7pm), Sugar Grove
Methodist Church, Rt. 103 & Sugar
Grove Rd., Schuyler Co. Ice cream,
sandwiches, desserts & drinks.
Freewill offering.

Perry Pioneer Days
Locally Grown Food Fest

Aug. 8 (7am-2pm), Washington Park,
Qcy. Chef’s competition, tomato
contest, salsa contest, local foods,
live music & activities for kids.
(217) 223-8380

Payson Old Settlers
Church Picnic

Aug. 8 (starts at 4pm), Payson South
Park shelter house. Fried chicken, potato
salad, cole slaw, green beans, pie &
tea. Kid’s menu & carryouts. By Payson
UMC.

Bake Sale

Aug. 8 (starts at 8am), Payson South
Park. Sponsored by United Methodist
Women.

Aug. 21-23, Perry. Food, entertainment, vendors, rides. Parade
Sat. at 2 pm. Townwide yard sales.
(217) 236-9701

Bicycle Fun, Ride & Walk

Aug. 22 (all day), Wavering Park,
Qcy. Bicycle & walking fundraiser for
Friends of the Trails. (217) 228-4514

“The Second City”

Aug. 22 (7:30pm), Qcy. Community
Theatre, Oakley Lindsay Center.
Call (217) 222-3209 for tickets.

American Red Cross
Blood Drive

Aug. 26 (12-4pm), Qcy. Public
Library. Save a life by donating
blood. Call 223-1309, ext 201.

Pittsfield Fall Festival

Sept. 3-5, Pittsfield. Food,
entertainment, rides, vendors.
Parade Sat. at 1pm. (217) 370-9846

33rd Annual Argyle
Antique Gas Engine Show

Sept. 5-7, 2 miles north of
Colchester on North Coal Rd.
Tractor pulls, tractor & auto parade,
threshing, shaded displays & flea
market. Free admission.
(217) 656-3520
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Sept. 12 (Noon-11pm), Kesler
Park, Qcy. IL State Championship
BBQ Contest. Brought to you by
the Qcy. Exchange Club.

Ice Cream Social

Germanfest

Ice Cream Social

“The Producers”

Aug. 15 (9-11:30am), Mt. Sterling
Community Center YMCA. Exercise
seminars & classes. Free activities
for all ages. (217) 773-2230

Sept. 7 (1-4:30pm), Scotties
Skateland, Qcy. 1/2 price
admission. (217) 222-3868

Sept. 17-20, 24-27 (evening
shows at 8pm, Sun. matinee at
2pm), Qcy. Community Theatre,
Oakley Lindsay Center. Call
(217) 222-3209 for tickets.
Sept. 18, Rushville Square.
Parade at 10:30am. Food & fun.
(217) 322-6602

Arts Quincy Riverfest

Sept. 20, Clat Adams &
Kesler Parks, Qcy. Riverfront.
Entertainment, fine & folk art for
sale. Free shuttle. (217) 2223432

Fall Fun Festival

Sept. 26 (starts at 6am),
Beardstown. Pancake breakfast,
run/walk event, parade,
motorcycle/car show, queen
contest, entertainment, rides,
food, crafts & flea market.

Crossroads
Country Opry

Sept. 26 (7pm), Unity High
School, Mendon, IL. (217) 9362137

Mini Fair

Sept. 26 & 27, North Adams
Home, Mendon. Food, games,
kiddie events, live music, garden
tractor pull & Mr./Miss Mini Fair
pageant. Annual smorgasbord
on Sun. from 11:30am-1:30pm.
(217) 936-2137

New Date Scheduled:
JWCC Workforce
Development Center
Open House

Sept. 27 (1-3pm), 4220 Koch’s
Lane, Qcy. Open house & ribboncutting. Public invited. Tours,
demonstrations & refreshments.

Do you know any of these people?
Lost Members List
This is a list of members who did not leave us a
forwarding address. Or, in some cases, a trustee
has not yet been identified. Please call Adams
Electric Cooperative at (800)232-4797 if you have
any information (current address, phone number,
etc.) for any of the following former members:
Aden, Ralph H
Aden, Thomas E
Albertson, Karl E
Alexander, James L
Allen, Randall L
Allensworth,
Audrey E Estate
Andrix, Blanche L
Ard, Terry L
Ariana, James W
Ashmore, Vincent
Baker, Gary W
Barry, Lowell Don
Barton, Thomas E
Baze, John B
Beaird, Aloise J
Beard, David G
Beebe, Waneta
Bell, William K
Bienhoff, Mark
Bigley, Sandra K Meyer
Bingamon, Thelma
Boyd, Jeffery L
Brown & Mating Inc
Brown, Betty J
Brown, Randall Sr
Burwinkel, Velma E
Butts, Lucille
Callahan, Lloyd
Capps, James Edward
Carr, Edward W
Carroll, John P
Christian Neck Church
Church, Charles A
Clatt, Noah D
Clement, Maxine
Combes, Paul
Conaway, Robert L
Conover, Gerald R
Craig, Kenneth E
Crosby, Verman
Davis, Duane J

Dennis, Shirley
Denum, Jody
Dewitt, Paul
Dober, Henry A
Doellman, Kenneth J
Don, Voth Inc
Donaldson, Leslie J
Donithan, Donald E
Dooley, Bryan A
Eck, James
Eckert, Charmane R
Edgar, Mark E
Ehrgott, Emmett E
Eickhoff, John H Jr
Estes, Marti Jay
Eward, Hal C
Farmer, Robert R
Felker, Ronald L
Fischer, Floyd O
Freeman, June Kindhart
Campbell
Garrison, Linn
Gerdes, Alan
Glasscock, Kevin F
Glenn, Thomas H
Greiwe, Marion
Griffen, Brian
Griffin, Theodore L
Griffin, Vera C Est
Gunning, Jack
Hall, Edward D Jr
Harder, John D
Harlow, Harold W
Haskins, Forrest P
Heck, Jardyn L
Hill, Larry E
Hobbs, Daniel V
Hoosier, Ruth E
Hopkins, Gary W Est
Hopping, Robert C
Howe, Kathryn
Hull, Wendell

Ihnen, Ernest M
Jackson, Sharon K
Jansen, Vivian H
Johnson, Bruce W
Johnson, Della D
Johnson, Dorothy
Johnson, Wayne
Jones, Nancy J
Jorstad, Douglas K
Keylor, Daryl B
Kindhart, Verle E
Knight, David E
Knipe, Wilma B
Knupp Outdoors Inc
Kolb, Gary
Kunkel, Henry L
Labrecque, Richard J
Landwehr, Robert E
Lane, M Vonneta Est
Laning, Kenneth M
Lantz, Gary M
Lease, Debra K
Leasman, Daniel
Lewis, Gale A
Lickey, Ruth
Liesen, Mike
Lockett, Patricia M
Lovell, Layne T
Luckett, Tina M
Ludwig, Steven
Lugering, Walter J
Lundberg, Michael J
Lung, Bobby
Manion, Don
Martin, Charles E
Martin, Felix
Mason, Sam
Mast, Louise
Mayfield, Lavern
Mayfield, Quentin
McCarthy Martha F
McClean Michael A

McDonald Steven
McElfresh Rick A
McGraw Everett R
McGraw Jack
Melvin, Gordon C B
Merritt, Paul
Meyers, Bruce G
Miller, Beulah M
Miller, Debbie Sheppard
Miller, Larry W
Miller, Roger
Mitchell, Phillip
Mixer, Eldon
Moellering, Joyce
Moody, Carol
Moore, Terry T
Moshak, Shirley Ann
Mount, James E
Mulch, Kim A
Neff, Harold Jay
Nelson, Robert Keith
Newman, Gary
Noel, Joel
Oberling, Charles D
O’Brien, James L
Oitker, Randy D
Orrill, Vivian R
Othman, Ghalib L
Owsley, Penny
Parrack, Catherine H
Pawlowski, John E
Pence, Linda D
Peoples Bank of
Bloomington
Perry, Donna
Phillips, Donald K
Phillips, Edward F
Pike, Brenda L
Pittman, Galen H
Poling, David
Rice, Howard Estate
Richwalski, Donald C
Riddle, Randy W
Rigor, James W
Ross, Verna M
Rowsey, Jay
Saunders, John R Jr
Saunders, Sandra K Cray
Schardon, Duane
Scheiter, John A
Schoonover, Violet L
Schroder, Lilly
Schuyler Co Coon
Hunters A

Scott County
Contractors I
Seymour, John B
Shepherd, Virginia L
Jockis
Shores, Roy L
Simpson, Milo Kurt
Slaughter, Viola E
Spalding, Mary
Sprague, Cathy J
St. Clair Randy E
Stambaugh,
Ronald M
Standard, Jack
Sullivan, Andrew T
Surgeon, John R
Thies, Joan K
Thomas, C Dean
Thomas, William C
Thompson, Ronald H
Thoreson, Frances M
Thornton, David G
Thurston, Frank E
Tracy, John M
Tribble, Wallace E
Turner, Karen S
Tyson, Craig
Uppinghouse,
David L
Utter, Danny F
Vandenboom, Ralph
Vose, Deborah Downs
Waldhaus, Frank
Wand, Larry R, Jr
Waters, Richard L
Weeks, Elsie
Wegs, Donald
Weiss, Doris
Wells, Ralph A
Whitaker, L Kathy
White, Gregory A
Wiewel, Bruce J
Williams, Allen
Willing, Ronald
Wilson, Gerald A
Wise, Larry E
Wiskirchen,
Charles R
Wittig, Steven H
Wolcott, Elizabeth S
Wolff, Randy J
Yaste, Beulah 		
Whewell
Young, Robert L
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